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Two superb Satans and a She-Devil not less remark-

able than they, last night climbed the mysterious stair-
case by which Hell emerges to assault the weakness of a 
sleeping man, and secretly communicates with him.  In 
their glory they came as it were erect upon a platform 
and stood in front of me.  A sulfurous splendor ema-
nated from these three mighty Beings, cutting them 
from the thick darkness of the night.  So proud and so 
masterful was their manner that at first I took them to 
be indeed gods. 

The face of the first Satan was epicene, and he had 
also in every line of his body the softness of old Bac-
chus.  Lovely were his eyes, and languishing, of a shad-
owy and undecided color, resembling violets still wetted 
with the heavy tears of the storm, and his half-opened 
lips seemed like warm caskets of perfume, whence he 
exhaled a subtle scent, and every time he sighed, musk-
scented butterflies gat light, on their winged way, from 
the ardor of his breath. 

Around his purple tunic was twisted as a belt a 
gleaming serpent, who, with raised head, turned lan-
guorously toward him eyes that were like glowing 
coals.  From this living girdle were suspended alternately 
phials full of deadly liquids, shining knives and surgical 
instruments.  In his right hand he held another phial, 
filled with a luminous red liquid, and which bore these 
strange words:  “Drink, this is my blood, the perfect cor-
dial.”  In the left hand he bore a violin, which he used, 
no doubt, to sing his pleasures and his sorrows, and to 



spread the contagion of his folly on the nights of the 
Witches’ Sabbath. 

From his delicate ankles dragged some rings of a 
broken chain of gold, and when the constraint which this 
occasioned him made him lower his eyes to the ground, 
he contemplated vaingloriously the nails of his feet, bril-
liant and polished like well-worked stones. 

With his inconsolably sad eyes he looked upon me, 
with his eyes whence flowed an insidious intoxica-
tion.  And he intoned these words:  “If thou wilt, if thou 
wilt, I will make thee the Lord of Souls, and thou shalt 
be the master of living matter, more so than the sculptor 
can be of his clay, and thou shalt know the pleasure, 
ceaselessly reborn, of leaving thyself to forget thyself in 
another, and to draw other souls until thou dost con-
found them with thine own.” 

And I answered him, “Thank you for nothing.  What 
should I do with this parcel of beings, who doubtless are 
worth no more than my poor self?  Though I have 
sometimes shame in remembering, I wish to forget 
nothing.  And even if I did not know you, old monster, 
your mysterious cutlery, you ambiguous phials, the 
chains with which your feet are cumbered are symbols 
which explain clearly enough the inconveniences of your 
friendship.  Keep your presents to yourself!” 

The second Satan had not that air at the same time 
tragic and smiling, nor those insinuating manners, nor 
that delicate and scented beauty.  It was a hulk of a man, 
with coarse, eyeless face, whose heavy paunch hung over 
his thighs, and all whose skin was gilded and as if tat-
tooed with the images of a crowd of little moving figures 
to represent the innumerable forms of universal wretch-
edness.  There were little lank men who had hung them-
selves from a nail; there were little misshapen gnomes, 
exceeding thin, whose pleading eyes demanded alms 
even more than did their trembling hands, and then there 
were old mothers carrying abortions slung at their wasted 
breasts, and many another was there. 



The great Satan knocked with his fist on his enor-
mous belly, whence came a long, resounding clangor of 
metal, which ended in a vague groan as of many human 
voices, and he laughed, showing shamelessly his de-
cayed teeth in an enormous and imbecile guffaw, just as 
do certain men in every country when they have dined 
too well. 

And he said to me:  “I can give thee that which ob-
tains all, that which is worth all, that which replaces all”; 
and he beat upon his monstrous belly, whose sonorous 
echo made the commentary on his coarse utterance. 

I turned aside with disgust, and answered him:  “In 
order to enjoy myself, I have no need of the wretched-
ness of anyone, and I refuse a wealth saddened like a 
soiled tapestry with all the misfortunes represented on 
your skin.” 

As to the great She-Devil, I should lie if I did not 
admit that at the first sight 1 found a bizarre charm in 
her.  To define this charm, I know nothing better to 
compare it to than to that of very beautiful women who, 
though in their decadence, no longer grow older, and 
whose beauty has the penetrating magic of ruins.  Her 
air was at once imperious and loose; and her eyes, al-
though heavily ringed, were full of the force of fascina-
tion.  What struck me most was the mystery of her 
voice, at whose sound I recalled both the most delicious 
contralto singers, and also a little of that hoarseness 
which characterizes the throats of very old drunkards. 

“Wilt thou know my power?” cried the false goddess 
with her charming and paradoxical voice; “Listen!” and 
she put to her mouth a gigantic trumpet covered with 
ribands like the reed-pipe, on which were written the 
titles of all the newspapers in the world, and through 
this trumpet she cried my name, which thus rolled 
across space with the noise of a hundred thousand 
thunders, and came back to me on the echo of the most 
distant of the planets. 

“The Devil!” cried I, half conquered, “there is a pre-
cious thing!”  But, in examining more closely the seduc-



tive Amazon, it seemed to me vaguely that I remem-
bered having seen her drinking with some fools of my 
acquaintance, and the raucous sound of the brass bore 
to my ears I know not what remembrance of a venal 
trumpet. 

So I replied with all my scorn:  “Be off with you; I 
am not the man to marry the mistress of certain persons 
whom I will not mention.” 

Certainly, of so courageous a self-denial I had every 
right to be proud; but unfortunately I awoke, and all my 
strength deserted me.  “Indeed,” said I to myself, “I 
must have been very soundly asleep to show such scru-
ples.  Ah, if they could return now that I am awake I 
should not play the prude.” 

And I called aloud upon them, beseeching them to 
pardon me; offering to give up my honor as often as 
must be to deserve their favor; but I had doubtless bit-
terly offended them, for they have never returned. 


